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Unfinished Business
– CRBA Regroups
By Philip Stoop

There’s an old quip that “Toronto will
be great when it is finished”. It’s a great
turn of phrase: not only in that it’s
cheeky and aspirational, but also that
it’s sprinkled with just the right amount
of humility: We may love our city, but
there is still ever so much left to do.
Corktown is a microcosm of the
city at large: steeped in a proud and
often quirky history but changing
in ways that may one day make it
unrecognizable. Change can no doubt
be a blessing for an area like Corktown,
bringing a renewed vibrancy to the
community and turning heads at City
Hall. But what should that change look
like? And how should we manage the
impacts along the way?
Unsurprisingly to those who know
the community well, the people of
Corktown have plenty of ideas.
Starting last year, we launched a
community consultation on the future
of the CRBA. In part, this was a result
of some internal reflection, as the
Board believed there were some clear
things it did well but others where it
could improve. Yet more important
was the sense that Corktown had
changed so quickly that it was time to
take stock.

NEW IDEAS

Housing
Report
By Will Meneray

As the Development
Committee regroups
and prepares a
comprehensive update
for later in 2019, we
take a look at the latest
addition to the rapidly
growing West Don
Lands: Block 8.
It will come as no surprise to anyone
who watched closely the various
debates and campaign promises from
the election this past fall that – perhaps
second only to transit – the early City
Council term has been dominated by
discussion of housing.

The questions we asked were simple, and
the messages we received were loud and
clear. Through surveys, interviews, and
an in-person workshop with members
of the community, four themes emerged

And why shouldn’t it? With the average
rent for a single bedroom reaching
$2,200 and the price per square foot
in the condo market having recently
broken the $1,000 per square foot
threshold, the situation is clearly
unsustainable. Toronto has already seen
the human cost of this unstoppable
rise in the form of the homelessness

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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The pace of change in Corktown is accelerating,
creating a new set of needs for the community.
Armed with a new Board and renewed strategy,
the CRBA is up to the challenge.
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EVERY DAY WE HELP PEOPLE LIKE YOU
BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE IN CORKTOWN.
BUY LOCAL. SELL LOCAL. HIRE LOCAL.
SOCRATES APALLAS, REAL ESTATE BROKER
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS CONTINUED

The Corktown News

as key roles for the CRBA to play in the
community. Along with each came a
wealth of ideas for specifically what the
CRBA could do, including:
1. Supporting Small Businesses by
helping local entrepreneurs navigate
city programs, run coordinated
marketing campaigns, and more
2. Preserving Heritage through
frequent interactions with our
councilors and better leveraging
the past Corktown heritage studies
3. Managing Development by identifying
the factors the we support, proactively
reaching-out to developers, and
enhancing tracking of projects
4. Enlivening our Public Spaces
via programming partnerships,
organizing regular clean-ups, and
tracking maintenance / cleaning needs

put in motion the wealth of ideas the
community has so eagerly shared.

Clearly, if the small sample list above
is any indication, the CRBA has a full
plate. Fortunately for us, there are
plenty of seats at the table, with a 10
member Board selected at our March
Annual General Meeting and a set of
committees being formed.

But the process won’t stop here. If change
is a constant, learning must be too. And
so there will be ample opportunities in
the coming months to contribute your
ideas on the future of the CRBA and
Corktown. You will hear more from us
on the specifics of those soon.

2019 will be another big year with
new businesses continuing to open
and a great slate of events that will roll
through. All the while, the CRBA will
have the chance to play its part and

In the meantime, please help us keep the
conversation going. The full results of
the study are available online: read them
yourself, talk about them with your friends,
and share them with your neighbours.
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WHAT’S UP IN CORKTOWN?
The Corktown Residents &
Business Association is a not-forprofit and non-commercial volunteer
neighbourhood organization.

TEAM WORK
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See an issue you think is not being
addressed? No problem: let us know
what you think by email or by
attending a monthly meeting.
Find a topic you are particularly
passionate about? Great! There is bound
to be a committee that is ready to roll up
its sleeves and is just waiting for you.
Ultimately, there are plenty of ways to
get involved, including some we haven’t
even thought of yet because, just like
our city, the work in Corktown isn’t
finished. In fact, it’s really just getting
started.

We follow the latest developments in
Corktown on a wide range of topics
and serve as a liaison between
Corktown, the City and other key
organizations.
The CRBA is an inclusive organization
open to all local residents and
businesses. Join us and add your
voice to the community discussion!
website: www.corktown.ca
email: info@corktown.ca
Facebook: CorktownTO
Twitter: @CorktownTO

NEXT CRBA MEETINGS
May 07 and June 04
Join your neighbours at 7PM on the
first Tuesday of most months to find
out what’s happening.
Check www.corktown.ca for location,
agendas and other details.
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HOUSING REPORT CONTINUED

crisis this winter, and consensus is now
growing from the Toronto Board of
Trade and others that we will soon see
an economic cost as well.
Fortunately, it appears the steady
stream of optimistically-named
housing initiatives announced over
recent years – Open Doors! Housing
Now! and the list goes on – are finally
bearing some fruit, including right here
in Corktown.

With the average rent for a
single bedroom reaching
$2,200 and the price per
square foot in the condo
market having recently
broken the $1,000 per
square foot threshold,
the situation is clearly
unsustainable.

Block 8 is a medium-sized lot at the
south end of Corktown between Mill
and Cherry Streets and the latest in a
long line of developments to come to
the West Don Lands. After a long wait
– nearly fifteen years since the original
precinct plan for the formerly industrial
stretch of downtown – we finally know
what the newest neighbor will look like:
three buildings ranging from 14 to 24
stories of 761 purpose-built rental units
with a mix of ground-floor retail.
If the generally positive reception
at a recent public meeting for the
Gooderham Worts Neighbourhood
Association (GWNA) is any indicator,
the proposal has a lot going for it:
» Aesthetically, the site matches
well with the built-form of the
neighbouring Distillery District
and has public space that presents
some interesting options for
animation
» As a purpose-built rental, the site
will contribute to closing the rental
market gap caused by a skewing of
development towards condos over
the past 20+ years
» Nearly 30% of the units will be
“affordable”, even if the city’s
definition of affordability remains
overly luxurious for many of
Toronto’s most vulnerable residents
Yet the one aspect of the project that
drew the greatest interest from the
crowd was the pace at which the project
was moving. From initial consideration
by the Design Review Panel in July
2018, Block 8 is scheduled to be shovelsin-the-ground by mid-summer 2019,

just twelve months later. In Toronto
development terms, that’s not fast;
that’s lightspeed.

To be clear, this is not to say
that the project is without
its challenges: for example,
as noted by members of
the GWNA, there were still
concerns around how the
public space is to be used
and what type of retail will
be included (alas, not a
grocery store).

What explains the pace? The unique
nature of the West Don Lands plays a
significant role: as an area earmarked
for density, sites such as Block 8 is
already pre-zoned in an attempt to avoid
prolonged plan amendments battles
that encourage overbuilt proposals
that are negotiated down later. Equally
important is the novel structure for
the site, as it was leased as part of the
Province’s Affordable Housing Program
through a competitive process.
Add it all up and you get a rare
alignment of interests, where the
city and province can achieve their
goals of adding to the much-needed
rental housing stock by ensuring the
development team brings forward a less
contentious proposal – avoiding typical
fights around height and density – so
that it can move through the review
process quickly.
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Impressionism, a
love story... and
an art event
By Alumnae Theatre

First performed on
Broadway in 2009 with
Joan Allen and Jeremy
Irons, Michael Jacobs’
touching romantic
comedy launches its
Canadian premier at
Alumnae Theatre.
The play explores the damaging
experiences of a gallery owner and a
photojournalist. Director Nicole Arends
pitched the play to Alumnae as “an adult
love story – every time I read it, it makes
me cry. These two beautiful people are
trapped in their memories. They need to
let go and surrender to true joy.”
Impressionism features original music
and art created especially for this

production. Audience members will be
able to tour the onstage gallery with a
docent before the show, mirroring the
onstage experience of the characters. “It’s
a gorgeous play set in a New York City art
gallery,” says Arends “and with our preshow experience, we hope to make the
play immersive, touching and inspiring.”
The production also features a couple
of special events. On Sunday, April 14,
three panellists from the art world will
discuss “The art of selling: It’s a matter
of heart.” There will also be a familyfriendly Director/Cast Talkback at the
Sun. April 21st performance. Kids (+12)
welcome!
April 12 - April 27 Shows run Wednesday
to Saturday at 8pm, Sunday at 2pm. For
more information and to buy tickets, go
to https://www.alumnaetheatre.com/
impressionism.html

K E L LY P O R T E R H E T U P C
Cha r t e r e d Pr o f essional Ac c ountants, LPA

To be clear, this is not to say that the
project is without its challenges: for
example, as noted by members of the
GWNA, there were still concerns
around how the public space is to be
used and what type of retail will be
included (alas, not a grocery store).
Moreover, the thresholds for the
“affordable” units continue to be
problematic – though this is a city-wide
policy issue, and not a project-specific
one.
Yet, in the grand scheme of Toronto
real estate projects, Block 8 represents
a positive step forward: sensitive
to the local fabric, diversifying the
available housing options, and avoiding
unnecessary delay. It is encouraging to
see that at a time when there’s a clear
need for affordable rentals in Toronto,
the city and province can – on a site
unanimously deemed fit for such
housing – make it happen, and do so
quickly.
Let’s hope the sense of urgency does not
stop here.

in Corktown

■ Personal, Corporate and Estate Taxes
■ Comprehensive financial services to businesses
and professionals from bookkeeping to tax planning
■ Audit and review engagements
475 Queen Street East, Toronto M5A 1T9
416 955 0060 | kellyporterhetu.com
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On Stage
By Philip Stoop

Spring has sprung and so have a whole crop of new
and exciting lineup of musicals, plays and theatre
presentations.
Copenhagen
Play
APR 6 – MAY 4 at Soulpepper, Young
Centre for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank
House Lane
Two tiny particles colliding can cause
a nuclear reaction. It is 1941, nations
race to perfect The Bomb, and two
scientists meet in occupied Denmark
for a conversation that will change the
course of history. Michael Frayn (Noises
Off, Democracy) invites us to bear
witness to the ultimate ethical impasse.

Paprika
Theatre Festival
MAY 20 - 26 at Aki Studio Theatre,
Daniels Spectrum, 585 Dundas East
For the fourth year running, Paprika
Festival is partnering with Native Earth
to present the 18th annual youth-led
performing arts festival. Following a
year of professional theatre training
and mentorship programs, Paprika
Festival showcases creations from the
next generation for one full week in Aki
Studio.

Welcome To My Underworld
Play
MAY 8 - 25 at Soulpepper, Young Centre
for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank House
Lane
World Premiere of nine blazing
hot works written and performed
by new Canadian dramatists with
gate-crashing ideas, delicious poetry
and unique characters woven into a
spectacular journey to the Underworld,
in search of the self.

Betrayal
Play by Harold Pinter
AUG 28 – SEP 15 at Soulpepper, Young
Centre for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank
House Lane
Betrayal charts a compelling seven-year
romance, told in reverse chronological
order. Witness a love story unravel
with poetic precision, rich humour and
extraordinary emotional force.

Shanawdithit
Opera
MAY 16 – MAY 25 at Imperial Oil Opera
Theatre, 227 Front St E
A new opera centred on the story of
Shanawdithit (1801-1829), the last
recorded surviving member of the
Beothuk Nation in what was to become
Newfoundland

August: Osage County
Play
MAY 18 – JUN 19 at Soulpepper, Young
Centre for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank
House Lane
When their father vanishes, three
daughters return home to support their
mother. The result is an epic portrait
of the modern dysfunctional family.
Fiercely funny and bitingly brutal.

Inner Elder
Play
MAY 8 - 12 at Aki Studio Theatre,
Daniels Spectrum, 585 Dundas East
Inner Elder takes the audience on a
journey of transformation through
laughter and real-life memories of
Gemini Award-winning Cree artist
Michelle Thrush as she explores her
own inner elder.

Art
Comedy
AUG 9 – SEP 1 at Soulpepper, Young
Centre for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank
House Lane
There’s no accounting for taste… or
friends. Lines are drawn when an
extravagant purchase leads three
life-long friends to question the bonds
they’ve taken for granted. A sharp
comedy about modern friendships.

By Heart
Theatre
MAY 30 – JUN 2 at Canadian Stage, 26
Berkeley - Upstairs
In By Heart, Portuguese playwright
and actor Tiago Rodrigues teaches a
Shakespearean sonnet to 10 people from
the audience. While they commit the
verse to memory, Rodrigues blends in
stories of his grandmother, anecdotes
from writers of note, and characters
from world literature.

The Black Drum
Signed Music Musical
JUN 15 - 29 at Soulpepper, Young Centre
for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank House
Lane
Soulpepper is pleased to partner
with the Deaf Culture Centre on this
extraordinary, signed music musical.
A young woman’s life is turned upside
down when her tattoos come alive and
propel her on a fantastical journey in
search of her own inner voice.

The Promised Land: Steinbeck Through
Song
Music
JUL 12 - 27 at Soulpepper, Young Centre
for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank House
Lane
Bruce Springsteen, Nina Simone,
Sam Cooke, and Bob Dylan and more
- America’s master storytellers and
songwriters have captured the struggle
to realise the American dream. Join
us as we reimagine their music to
illuminate the works of famed novelist
John Steinbeck and the search for The
Promised Land.
I Swallowed A Moon Made Of Iron
Music & Theatre
MAY 16 – 26 at Canadian Stage, 26
Berkeley - Upstairs
Chinese poet Xu Lizhi writes about
his life making electronic parts on an
assembly line in a factory in Shenzhen,
China. Powerful, haunting and gutwrenching, Xu’s words give voice to
millions of migrant workers around
the globe whose existence is often
forgotten.
88 Keys
Music
JUN 1 - 21 at Soulpepper, Young Centre
for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank House
Lane
88 keys, 230 strings, and 7,500 working
parts make up every piano. For three

hundred years, it has been the vehicle
through which genius is conveyed,
from Beethoven and Chopin to Fats
Domino, Ray Charles, and Billy Joel.
Mike Ross leads Soulpepper musicians
on an exploration of the ‘King of the
Instruments’.
Fool For Love
Play
JUL 13 – AUG 4 at Soulpepper, Young
Centre for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank
House Lane
On the edge of the desert, passions are
buried deep, and secrets even deeper.
Eddie has come to bring May out of
hiding and win her back, no matter
who stands in the way. This celebrated
work from Sam Shepard combines his
characteristic dark humour with a raw
energy that won’t let go.
The Brothers Size
Play
MAY 4 - 26 at Soulpepper, Young Centre
for the Performing Arts, 50 Tank House
Lane
In the Deep South, music and ritual
intertwine with Yoruba mythology,
in this explosive story of a prodigal
brother’s return home. From the writer
of Moonlight, the 2017 Academy
Award winner for Best Picture, comes a
bracing, honest, and moving portrait of
brotherhood.

BEGINS MAY 18

AUGUST: OSAGE COUNTY
TRACY LETTS

A fiercely funny and bitingly brutal family saga.
I L L U s T r aT I o n : m a r I E L a F r a n C E
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Welcome from
Our New
the new President Team
Aaron Binder, CRBA

It’s an exciting year in Toronto and Corktown is gearing
up to continue transforming our neighbourhood.
In 2018, Toronto experienced a record number of
visitors; our city’s events, restaurants, and culture
all helped us achieve this international status.
Toronto truly is experiencing a renaissance and now
Corktown has an opportunity to become the next
top destination to Live, Work and Visit.

The CRB AGM brought
in new members to the
Board. With a refocus
of the CRBA priorities,
we are delighted to
welcome new members
who have considerable
experience in marketing
and are interested in the

THE NEW CRBA BOARD
photo courtesy: Socrates Alallas

We want to make sure Corktown
experiences the benefits of this
international spotlight. Over the past 6
months the CRBA conducted strategic
consultations with business owners,
residents and visitors to Corktown.
Two conclusions became quite obvious
out of these strategy sessions:
1. People want to feel a stronger fabric
of belonging in the community
2. There is a desire to retain our
valuable heritage while moving
into the future
In March 2019 we welcomed a new
CRBA Board invested in providing
a strong direction for the future of
Corktown based on these conclusions.
As we set out in 2019 to modernize the
CRBA, we’re thinking big. How can we
attract more visitors to spend money
at our businesses? How can we build
a better community fabric? How do
we retain Heritage and build a great
residential neighbourhood? We will

continue to answer these difficult
questions with input from you.
As the new President of the CRBA, my
commitment to this community is
to develop a stronger fabric and pride
in Corktown. I hope that residents
proudly carry the Corktown Toronto
banner with them as they travel to
other parts of the city and around the
globe. I desire an environment for
our businesses to proudly locate here
because it IS Corktown. I want us to
create an environment where visitors
feel compelled to visit Corktown because
they’d miss out otherwise. We have a
wonderful story in this neighbourhood
and it’s time to tell it to a wider audience.
Based on our strategic consultations, the
CRBA has a lot of work to do in achieving
these goals. 2019 is going to be a
transformative year for our organization
and neighbourhood. Together we can
make Corktown better and create a
Corktown that is one of Toronto’s top
neighbourhoods to Live, Visit and Work.

heritage of Corktown.
We are also fortunate that
outgoing board members
will continue to be active
in the association.
Aaron Binder
Aaron is a business owner and political
operative whose deepest passion is
creating and supporting communities.
His business, Go Tours Canada, has been
in the Distillery District since 2004 and
is considered one of the country’s toprated tour companies As a Corktown
board member, he organized the 2018
City and Provincial All Candidate’s
Meetings for Toronto Centre and Spadina
Fort-York. In 2019 and beyond, he plans
to increase awareness of Corktown
businesses and continue throwing
awesome events in the community.
Outside of Corktown, Aaron is one of a
handful of people in Canada creating
‘The Business Case for Basic Income’.
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Ann Summers Dossena
From her 1957 start in New York,
through her years in Rome (19681977) to her Toronto base since 1977,
Torontonian Ann Summers Dossena
has represented international music
artists in their career development,
and been successful as a presenter and
producer of concerts, tours and events,
earning acclaim for innovative and
creative ideas in audience development,
and arts marketing. In 1983 she created
the International Resource Centre
for Performing Artists (IRCPA) as
a Canadian, non-profit, charitable
organization to assist emerging young
professionals. Ann has been a resident
and member of Corktown since 1981.
Coralina Lemos
Coralina Lemos, author and local
Corktown historian, last served on
the CRBA board in 2002 and together
with local resident, Alan Marsh, jointly
participated in the consultation process
that led to the placement of ‘1793’ street
signage throughout districts in Old
Town Toronto. An advocate for heritage
conservation, Ms. Lemos also conducts
walking tours for city visitors. She looks
forward to heading the first ever CRBA
Heritage Committee, and hearing from
Corktown residents and businesses
who desire to improve and preserve the
area’s local built history.
Gord Meyer
Gord Meyer is a retired sales and marketing
executive from Procter & Gamble. He
has served on the boards of Corporations
Supporting Recycling, Stewardship
Ontario, Canadian Stewardship Services
Alliance and Inroads. Gord and his wife
Deborah are delighted to be living in
Corktown, since 2013.
Lisa Bugelli
Lisa Bugelli has recently joined the
Board of the Corktown Residents and
Business Association (CRBA) and is
excited to bring her fresh ideas and
enthusiasm to the Marketing Team,
working with local businesses to
promote Corktown. She lives with
her husband in the Distillery District
and is passionate about the city she
loves, in particular with the Corktown
neighbourhood she supports. Lisa sees
tremendous potential in growing the
association as a valuable resource that
serves everyone in the area well.
Njeri Rionge
Njeri is a director of Corktown Resident
Business Association (CRBA), a
Northern Secondary School Council
Member and Co Secretary. She also was
Co-Chair Elevate Tech 2018 Toronto,
and a speaker at a number of events
globally. She attended the 2015 Oscars for
the Dare Greatly Advertising Campaign
CONTINUED ON PAGE X
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Anishnawbe Health Toronto

CIRCLE OF SUPPORTERS GROWS FOR THE NEW HOME FOR ANISHNAWBE HEALTH TORONTO
by Julie Cookson, Executive Director, Anishnawbe Health Foundation

In last summer’s edition of Corktown News, readers learned about Anishnawbe Health Toronto (AHT),
Toronto’s fully accredited Indigenous Community Health Centre. The centre’s mission is to improve the
health and well-being of First Nations, Inuit and Métis people in spirit, mind, emotion and body by providing
traditional healing within a multi-disciplinary health care model.
“Guided by the teachings of Traditional
Healers, Elders and Medicine People,
we aim to build a healthy, strong,
Aboriginal community by looking at
health holistically. We don’t just offer
a Band-Aid – we are helping clients to
overcome the social determinants of
health that have put them on the path
of homelessness, poverty, trauma and/
or addiction. Re-connecting clients
with identity and culture is central
to our work,” according to Joe Hester,
Executive Director of AHT.
In 1989, the doors opened on AHT’s
first permanent home: a primary
care facility in a retrofitted bank
branch building across from Moss
Park at Queen and Sherbourne. As
AHT’s services grew to incorporate
mental health and addiction services,
two additional locations in adapted
residential and commercial buildings
were added.
These facilities were not built for
healthcare and today are beginning
to show their age. And, as the urban
Indigenous population grows, demand
for AHT’s client services have ballooned

By the numbers
70,000 An estimated number
of people who are
members of the
Indigenous Community
in Toronto
27,000 Visits to Anishnawbe
Health Toronto each
year
60+ Programs and services
AHT offers to support
healing and wellness
of Indigenous men,
women, youth and
children, and their nonIndigenous significant
others (e.g. spouses,
adoptive parents and
children)
16% of Toronto’s homeless
population are
Indigenous
90% of Toronto’s Indigenous
population live under
the low income cut-off
line
to more than 27,000 visits a year,
dealing with increasingly complex

health challenges. Stretched to capacity,
concerns about overcrowding, privacy,
confidentiality and infection control
are an everyday reality at AHT.
After years of negotiations, the vision
of a new purpose-built home for AHT
that will bring all of its services under
one roof is moving closer to a reality.
Anishnawbe Health Toronto received,
for a nominal fee, land at Front and
Cherry Street that was part of the 2015
PanAm/ParaPanAm Games Athletes’
Village. The new Health Centre will
be the first project on the site that will
eventually include a complete Hub for
the Indigenous community, developed
in partnership with Dream Kilmer.
While more than two-thirds of the
funds to build the new AHT are
confirmed by the Ministry of Health
and Long-term Care as well as the
sale of current AHT-owned property,
community philanthropic support
is also needed for the estimated $32
million project. Anishnawbe Health
launched a charitable foundation to
work with the community to inspire
donor support for the project and to

support the reclamation of Traditional
healing practices and knowledge.
“Our Foundation is an opportunity
for all Torontonians and Canada’s
philanthropic community to be a part
of this project to support Indigenousled health and wellness solutions
to help one of the most vulnerable
communities in our City. At the same
time, donations will help build a new
landmark in downtown that will
recognize the first inhabitants of this
area and convey the cultural richness
that First Nations, Métis and Inuit
people bring to our community,” says
Diane Gray, Chair of Anishnawbe
Health Foundation.
To date, nearly $4 million has been
raised towards the Foundation’s
$10 million campaign goal. Among
the early leading supporters of the
campaign are the faith communities,
including the Sanatan Mandir Cultural
Centre, the Toronto Conference of
the United Church and the Toronto
Diocese of the Anglican Church;
the Foundation’s Board of Directors
including AHT client Cherie Brant
and retired AHT physician Dr.
Chandrakant P. Shah and family;
Toronto Netralya Lions Club; Verity
Club; Toronto Foundation and many
generous individuals, foundations and
businesses.
In December 2018, the Foundation
received a huge boost to its fundraising
efforts when the John C. and Sally
Horsfall Eaton Foundation announced
they will match all donations to the
capital project, dollar for dollar, up
to a maximum of $300,000. While
Anishnawbe Health has reached
the half-way mark for this goal,
we are asking for the support of all
Torontonians, including our future
neighbours in Corktown to help us
achieve this matching challenge target.

GP DR. LAURA FUNG (LEFT) AND
TRADITIONAL HEALER COLIN MOUSSEAU,
TWO OF THE TEAM MEMBERS AT
ANISHNAWBE HEALTH TORONTO.
photo courtesy: Tracy Cox Photography inc.

Later this year, AHT looks forward to
sharing the architectural renderings for
the new health centre and Indigenous
Hub with our neighbours in Corktown.
For more information about the
Foundation and the campaign, please
visit www.supportanishnawbe.ca
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Joseph Head Hair Colour
By Lorena Tonachino

Joseph chose to open his business in Corktown because he very much
believed in both the community and its location.
He walked through Corktown daily for
weeks, in search of the right space to open
his business. Recognizing that Corktown
is made up of hard working responsible
people who love their neighbourhood,
he found it exciting to be a part of this
historic community’s renaissance.
Knowing the neighbourhood’s potential,
Joseph built a beautiful boutique hair
salon east of Parliament on Queen street
and it has been in operation for almost a
year. “To me opening in Corktown was an
absolute guaranteed bet. I’m sure if you
were to ask any other Corktown resident,
they’ll say the exact same thing. The
challenges this community has faced are
being overcome, it’s simply a matter of
time. To stop Corktown’s enhancement
and productivity, would be like trying
to build a dam to stop the ocean. Not
only do I truly believe that,.. I’m right.”
The plan paid off. From the beginning,
the community has responded to
the salon with tremendous support,
allowing both Joseph and his staff a
chance to earn their business.
It is a promising new business. With
such major real-estate expansion in the
area, having a quality hair salon close
by adds value to the neighbourhood.
“My first introduction to Corktown was
with a friend who lived here, I loved the
area. I knew right away, it felt like home.”

“We exist to see our clients
experience well being through
uniquely personalized hair
colour. Our mission is to
watch our clients brave
the waves of identity and
freely share their confidence
everywhere they go.”

Joseph’s is a place where a distinct
passion for hair colour can be found. It’s
more than a salon, it’s an atmosphere.
An atmosphere that began in Montreal
and has moved to Toronto. We want
our clients to feel like they’ve gone
to a special place. From the time they
enter the salon until they leave, we
want them to feel like they’ve taken
a step out of their busy lives, and into
another realm where not only do they
feel relaxed, beautified and pampered,
they feel as though they’re experiencing
a completely different place, perhaps
even a different era. “I want the salon
to take on its own persona, right down
to the smallest detail, my clients in
both Toronto and Montreal have always
told me, they loved going to the salon,
they would look forward to it for weeks
in advance, they felt as though they’d
visited a completely different part of the
world, or even a different age or time.”

Easter Egg Hunt
By Sanjay Varani

From the customized chandelier, to
the artwork created especially for
the salon’s theme, “Explosions of
Hair Colour”, Toronto artist Katrina
Canedo was commissioned by Creative
Interior Design in Boca Raton Florida,
who worked tirelessly with Joseph on
radically transforming a very difficult
space. This involved various local
tradespeople and contractors who
helped realize a dream come true.
We are so grateful for every ounce
of talented energy poured into this
boutique oasis on 404 Queen Street.
Although the space is beautiful, the real
essence is the hair and the hair colour.
And Joseph Head does not work alone.
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He is accompanied by two hairdressers,
who’s expertise in cutting and styling
put the finishing touches on exquisite
hair colour. Joseph’s stylists are Ela
Marku and Mathew Genser.
Mathew Genser is a three time ABA
award winning hairdresser, who has
both an amazing touch and instinct for
the “flow” of the hair today and the way
it will “flow” tomorrow. For Mathew
there is no hair too difficult, or hair cut
too comprehensive.
Ela Marku, a Montreal hair dresser
who worked years along side Joseph in
Montreal, and now accompanies him
once again in Toronto. If there’s ever been
a hairdresser who understands “length”
or “length and layers” it’s Ela Marku.
In the world of hairdressing, this trio is
as strong as it gets!
Here’s to the future and a warm
welcome to one of Corktown’s newest
businesses, and a future promise.
website: www.josephheadhaircolour.com

MATHEW, ELA, JOSEPH (L-R)
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Breathing magic into
Sackville Playground
By Saul Pincus, Photos courtesy Nicolas Bergeron

At the end of 2015,
Corktown cul-de-sac
Wilkins Avenue was
home to 10 children,
including my then-fouryear-old daughter Keira.
But the park closest to
us, Sackville Playground,
hadn’t been renovated
since the 1980s. It
was old and rusty, and
its magic had faded.
The kids knew it. They
preferred other parks.
The late councillor Pam McConnell
had noticed, too. She envisioned a
multi-stage project that would renew
all of Corktown’s parks, informed by a
unified vision. I had heard her talking

So I was enthusiastic when Donna
Keravica, long-time CRBA member and
fellow Wilkins resident, suggested I
join the Sackville Park Working Group.
In January 2016, Joanna Yeo and I
represented our street at the Group’s
first meeting, chaired by Bob Duguid,
senior parks coordinator at the Parks
Development & Capital Project, Parks,
Forestry and Recreation. He explained
that the final design should reflect
the theme “families” and invited us
to consider and comment on several
possible park layouts sketched out by
the Thinc Design team, led by Peter
Heyblom. McConnell’s assistant Tom
Davidson was present, as were several
other Corktown residents.

CONSTRUCTION WELL UNDERWAY

SUMACH-SHUTER
PARKETTE IMPROVEMENT

Up next for renovation is
Sumach-Shuter Parkette,
located at the southwest
corner of Sumach and
Shuter Streets.

“We looked at several parks
to see how those parks,
with various purposes
and themes, could work
together to provide the
most value to Corktown’s
residents.”

“We looked at several parks to see how
those parks, with various purposes
and themes, could work together to
provide the most value to Corktown’s
residents,” recalls CRBA member John
VanderVlist who was there, too. “We
were able to discuss the pros and cons,
likes and dislikes, and provide feedback, input and suggestions throughout
the process at our committee meetings.
We also organized meetings to gather
community input, especially from
the residents who are most directly
impacted by the parks.”

Discussions on the goals and shape of the
park began last month in the SumachShuter Par-kette Working Group – and,
once again, I’m happy to have a seat at
the table. Though the area of the park
is about double the size of Sackville
Playground, it is bordered on two sides by
residences, which makes its design more
of challenge. Sumach-Shuter Parkette
is also right across the street from the
Regent Park Athletic Grounds and ice
rink, making it even more important
that it fit within Pam McConnell’s vision
for Corktown parks that work in tandem
with, rather than expressly duplicate, the
attributes of other Corktown parks.
Our parks benefit from a combination of
input from residents at public sessions
and within the Working Groups. If
you’re interested in contributing your
ideas as the next park takes shape, please
contact Bob Duguid at the City and see
when you can next have your say.

about her plan at a public meeting
earlier that year. By then, Keira and
I were already enjoying the newly
renovated Bright Street Playground,
and I felt passionately that the much
larger Sackville Playground, next up
for renovation, could be inspiring,
engaging, magnetic – and, yes, even
magic.

Wilkins borders Sackville Playground
on its east side. Having owned a home
on the street for nearly two decades, I
keenly felt that the new park needed to
meet three goals:
1. attention to safety,
2. mindfulness of the adjacent
Wilkins properties, and
3. fun and effective world-building for
our kids.

SUMACH SHUTER PARKETTE

For safety, I pushed for a cattle fence
surrounding the play area. In the past
decade, King Street between Parliament
and Sumach has gone from being
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BUILDING THE CASTLE
relatively quiet to a virtual freeway,
with a near-constant flow of traffic
in the 50 to 80 km/hour range and no
stoplights or stop signs to slow it down.
The old park was partially fenced, but
the children’s play area itself was not
secure, which made it a challenge for
anyone trying to protect endlessly
curious young children. Referring to
the fenced-in Pow-er Street Dog Park,
I remember one meeting participant
asking, “Why should dogs get better
protection than my kids?”
A major concern for Wilkins east
side residents was flooding during
rainstorms or the winter thaw, and
unwanted, potentially dangerous
activity – particularly at night – in
the areas of the park bordering their
properties. The city agreed to re-slope
the terrain, engineering a solution, in
addition to installing bright lighting
throughout the park.
Then there was fun. Thinc had
originally proposed a play area that was
urban in feel, more about metal and
aesthetically rooted in the industrial
history of Corktown. But I pointed out
to the group that Keira’s most-requested
parks were the Jamie Bell Adventure
Playground in High Park and Kew Park
in the Beach. Both feature castle-like
structures made of wood. What was
stopping us, I asked, from building
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CASTLE NEARING COMPLETION
something similar that evoked an
element of the fantastic as a cornerstone
of the play area?
The Working Group participants I
spoke to for this article agreed that
the year-long process was a valuable
experience that enabled us to create
a park that neither the City nor the
architects might have arrived at on
their own.

We've switched our monarchs...
from King to Queen

BEHOLD!

...our new home

“I gained a more positive outlook on
community involvement,” says Yeo.
“The opinions we as a community
voiced were actually taken under
consideration, which helped the design
team reflect what Corktown really
needed and wanted.”
VanderVlist adds, “The park was in
desperate need of a makeover, and the
end result is very satisfying. It was nice
to see it finally come to fruition. I hope
that Corktown residents will make the
most of this revitalized public space in
2019 and the years to come.”
And what do the kids think? “It’s the
best park ever!” says now-seven-year-old
Keira. Other children seem to agree.
Even without an official opening
or promotion campaign, Sackville
Playground has already become a
magnet for kids from Corktown, the
Distillery District and beyond.

416 530 2427

501 QUEEN ST. EAST

info@lindengrove.ca

Grand opening to be announced!
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OUR NEW TEAM CONTINUED

by Cadillac, a former board member
of Unilever Tea (Brooke Bond Kenya),
Institute of Directors (IOD) Kenya,
Internet Corporation of Assigned Names
and Numbers (ICANN), East African Tea
Trade Association (EATTA), Ambulance
Air Rescue (AAR) Holdings, Wananchi
Nominees Limited, and a current
Advisory Committee member of Sports
as a Service to Humanity at the Vatican.
Philip Stoop
Philip has been an engaged resident
of Corktown since 2008. He first
became active on the Board in 2009,
when the meetings were held in the
old Dominion pub. Philip loves that
Corktown allows living and working
downtown, while still knowing your
neighbours. He appreciates the unique
sense of community that exists here.
With the CRBA he wants to help build
and protect this community. Philip is
a proud dad of 2 hockey playing boys.
The best time to catch him is running at
dawn on the Martin Goodman trail.
Samantha Wiles
Samantha has been a Corktown
resident since 2012 and enjoys walking
her dog around the many Corktown
parks and cute eclectic streets. She has
worked in Marketing, Communications
& Events for over 10 years and is
currently the Supervisor of Marketing,
Communications & Events for the
St. Lawrence Market. Samantha is
excited to help the CRBA with the new
neighbourhood marketing program
and looks forward to meeting other
Corktown enthusiasts. Catch up with
her over good conversation and a glass
of bourbon or two.
Sanjay Vakani
Sanjay is a business owner and first
time board member. He is looking
forward to supporting and fostering
a better Corktown community. His
business Corktown Eyecare opened in
December 2017. It looks to service the
many needs of the community with
eyecare services, including optometric
exams, glasses and contact lenses and
much more. Outside of Corktown, he
enjoys travelling and spending time
with his young busy family. Including
photography for which he never has time.
Victoria Velenosi
A well-known public figure in Toronto’s
Theatre and Princess Party Industry,
Vikki is a business owner in Corktown.
Her dog-walking company, Waggr, was
founded in the neighbourhood and
brings joy to many Corktown pups.
She joins the Corktown Board in 2019
as a Business Member dedicated to
providing strong support for Corktown
businesses via the Small Business and
Marketing Committees.

Gusto’s Mini Chefs:
Teaching Kids to Cook
By Gwen McCormick, Corktown Resident

When I was little, my mother or on occasion my father, prepared a home cooked
meal every night. This consisted of meat, nearly always boiled potatoes and
a side vegetable. Sometimes there was pie. In case you are getting visions of
Leave It to Beaver, or some other family rerun, we also ate canned spaghetti,
fried bologna and the 1970s staple Cheez Whiz!
Nowadays, the idea that food doesn’t
come in a bag, box, or delivered by
someone on a bike is a bit of a foreign
concept.
I had the pleasure of exploring the love
of food and cooking with nineteen
Grade 7/8 students from St. Paul’s
School on Valentine’s Day. Hosted at
their Catering & Commissary kitchen
in Regent Park, I joined in on Lesson
number 2 of the Gusto Mini Chef
program. Launched in November 2017
this is part of its Gusto Gives Back
charitable branch that focuses on causes
that feed and teach people, especially
children, how to eat in a healthy and
sustainable way.

Launched in November
2017 this is part of its Gusto
Gives Back charitable
branch that focuses on
causes that feed and teach
people, especially children,
how to eat in a healthy and
sustainable way.

Moving into the kitchen, Chefs Joel and
Cody taught the students to prepare the
Instagram ready avocado toast as well as
kale salad. Pro tip “massage your kale”.

The goal of the program is to educate
children by fostering health literacy
and food equality while teaching
foundational culinary skills. It’s not
your stereotypical home economics
course, rather hands on fun and
interactive learning in a professional
kitchen. We could all use a refresher
on healthy eating habits. When you’re
busy and pressed for time it’s hard not
to reach for what’s quick and easy.
Designed by Leaura, who is in her
final year of Nutrition at Ryerson,
the program aligns with the school
curriculum. Students are given a
workbook and participate in a 1-hour
classroom lesson then prepare dishes.
There are 4 lessons focused on 2-3
nutrients from the traditional food
groups as defined by the old Canada’s
Food Guide (CFG): fruit & vegetables,
grain, dairy & alternatives and meat
& alternatives. Changes introduced in
January are touched on.
February’s lesson focused on grains
and included a section on reading
nutritional labels with an activity
and prizes. Apparently half of our
daily intake should be whole grains. I
also learned that quinoa is a complete
protein and that 1 loaf of bread requires
two hundred and forty gallons of
water for irrigation, processing and
production.

COOKING TIME

Before heading back to class, the Mini
Chefs were able to enjoy the fruits of their
labour. Popcorn, and it’s crunch factor,
was a popular addition to the salad.
Next fall the program will be fully
realigned to the recent modifications
to the CFG and Gusto hopes to expand
to a further 3 to 5 schools. You can
download a copy of the updated guide
here: https://food-guide.canada.ca/en/
food-guide-snapshot
It’s great to see a socially responsible
business that is committed to
supporting and implementing
community-building programs. We are
excited to welcome Gusto 501 to King
East in Corktown this summer.
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Relax & Recharge Oldtown Bodega
– Float Centre
– Our little story
by Claudia Chavez

By Matthew Tosini

After working as a Project Engineer, Sales Manager,
and Admission Consultant along with raising a family,
Claudia Chavez began to realize her true passion
was in helping people.

FLOATING
This realization pushed the former
Colombian National Swimming Team
member to take a life-changing risk to
leave her corporate career and become
an entrepreneur, opening Toronto’s first
Vital Float Centre in Corktown.
Claudia spent considerable time looking
for a suitable location for her new venture.
First, she looked along King St East,
but settled in a perfect location at 25
Mill Street, on the edge of the Distillery
District. Claudia chose to be part of
the Corktown Neighborhood because
of the vibrant retail and service-based
businesses and the emphasis on wellness.
As she researched options for a business,
Claudia was convinced how incredible it
would be for more people to understand
the life-changing powers of floating.
How does floating work?
To begin a float at Vital Float Centre,
the floater enters a float room (isolation
tank or sensory deprivation tank),
which is a high-quality enclosed tub
that contains Epsom salt-saturated
water. The water is heated to the same
temperature as human skin. The
cabin is light-proof, sound-proof and
has a neutral smell, allowing for a
feeling of weightlessness. With a sense
that gravity has been lost, muscles,
including the mind, can truly relax.
What are the benefits of floating?
Float therapy can support and improve
symptoms of those battling anxiety,

injury, chronic illness, and other
ailments. Floating is an incredible
tool used for meditation, unlocking
creativity, and for ultimate rest and
recovery.
Who can Float?
The float therapy is an amazingly
simple yet powerful tool that can
enhance ones overall living experience.
Whether you use it for personal
development, physiological benefits,
psychological benefits or a combination
of sorts, users report everything
from minor impacts to a profound
experimental moment. Clients could
fall into one of four general categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Oldtown Bodega is the “love child” of life partners
Maura Grierson and Matthew Tosoni. They were so
passionate about creating a neighbourhood Café
with a welcoming vibe that, together, they took the
brave leap forward and made it their full time jobs.
Maybe that’s why Oldtown Bodega feels so much
like home.
The Cafe, located in a handsome
heritage block at 402 King St. East, is
cozy, eclectic and filled with nooks
you can disappear into. Whether you
come for a steaming Americano by the
fire, a soup and sandwich on a tiny,
back patio or saddle up to the bar with
a big scoop (or two) of Kawartha Ice
Cream offerings, you’ll always find a
warm greeting, great music, engaging
locals and lively conversation. Their
goal is to provide a welcoming, second
home where everyone is treated like an
old friend. Whether you come for the
music, the food and drinks, the chatter
or all of the above; you’ll likely find it
hard to leave!
Matt’s former work was in television;
working on the Rick Mercer Report.
Many of the artful decor pieces
scattered throughout the café are either
from the set or lovingly reimagined
finds from Craigslist and Kijiji.
Perhaps the best kept secret lies below
Oldtown Bodega, in the basement.
In one of the most interesting and
playful retail pair-ups, the good people
of Hastings Barber Shop offer fresh
cuts and beard trims. The founder of

Injury/Recovery
Self-Care/Relaxation
Alternative Care Users
Athletes

Vital Float Centre Grand Opening Spring 2019
Vital Float Centre offers state of the
art facilities for health and relaxation.
Dedicated to wellness, the centre
supports individuals to relax and
revitalize their bodies and minds by
reducing stress and anxiety.
Claudia and her team look forward to
sharing the power of Vital Float with
both Toronto and guests from afar! To
learn more about Vital Float’s services,
booking, and to join their email list for
updates, please visit www.vitalfloat.
com.

OLDTOWN BODEGA

Their goal is to provide a
welcoming, second home
where everyone is treated
like an old friend.

Hastings, Karolina Conroy, befriended
Matthew while cutting his hair at their
original Leslieville location. When
she heard of Mathews plans, still just
a concept at the time, she suggested a
partnership to open their first location in
Corktown, right below Oldtown Bodega.
The barbers of Hastings are top notch
and the setting is old-school charm.
Matt & Maura live above the cafe
with their daughter, Harvest. They are
proud to be a part of one of the best
neighbourhoods in Toronto. Please
go and check them out, along with a
growing number of boutique eateries
and shops along King Street East.
Instagram: oldtownbodega
Tues-Fri 10-4:30, Sat/Sun 10-4, Closed
Mondays
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POPPED Underpass Park
Farmers’ Market
THE GOOD AND THE BAD
Have you been out to a
CRBA meeting lately?
(Meetings are the 1st
Tuesday of each month
at 7PM at the YMCA)
Lately, I see lots of new faces showing
up, great participation and a brand new
board with 10 enthusiastic members.
The outgoing board, led by Philip
Stoop, surveyed and consulted with
the neighbourhood and set things up
so the new board is off to a strong start.
I’m torn between volunteering on
the marketing, development or social
committees. What about you?

I’m sad to report several
business closures in
Corktown. Perhaps it
is not all that tragic
the weed dispensaries
are gone, especially since legal weed
stores started opening around the
province this spring. But it certainly is
a pity to see that the venerable Redline
Coffee has closed its doors. Julie and
her coffee crew always made everyone
feel welcome and they brightened up
Queen and Parliament for the past 9
years. I’m sad that Cocina Economica is
no more, too.

Food
Bank

By Suzanne Kavanagh, Organizer

By Gwen McCormick

Sponsored by the Corktown Residents and Business
Association (CRBA), the Underpass Park Farmers
Market is back! After a year hiatus the market will
restart mid-May and run until mid-October. The
theme is Make it, Bake it, Grow it. Every thursday
from 3-7pm come to Underpass Park at 29 Lower
River Street.

The CRBA was fortunate
to have Fr. Edward Smith
from St. Paul’s Basilica
speak at our December
community meeting.
He provided an update on the church’s
efforts to help feed the children at the
school next door and the surrounding
community. He is well versed in the
challenges faced by residents of the
neighbourhood serving as Pastor, for the
third time in his career, since July of 2015.
According to the Toronto Catholic
District School Board, the demographics
of St. Paul’s are as follows:
» 47.1% of parents receive
government assistance
» 13.4% are unemployed
» 65.3% are low income families
» 49.2% are single parents

2017 MARKET

Happy 1st birthday to
Henrietta Lane! And
welcome to Sunshine
Wholesome Market,
now open in Cocina
Economica’s spot on Berkeley! I was
super happy to stumble across the
lovely Sunshine café / grocery store.
Everything is gluten-free and lots of
options for vegetarians. There’s a small
but nice looking grocery section –
including organic produce. Yes, finally
a produce stand in Corktown! Plus lots
of prepared food to eat in or take away
– sandwiches, wraps, smoothies, juices
and a yummy sounding brunch. Get
over there and try some of what they
offer – they’re open 7 days a week!

If you are new to Corktown, Underpass
Park is located beneath the Adelaide and
Richmond overpasses and along Eastern
Avenue. It is the first ever park under an
overpass in Toronto A legacy project as
part of the PanAm Games held in 2015,
it connects Corktown and the Distillery
District.

This market is not just a stop gap until
future development brings in more food
sources; it is a gathering place, a local
food source and a stop on the way home
from work.

You can visit us on Facebook to see the
vendors who are returning and new ones
will be posted as they sign up. If you
would like to volunteer you can sign up
on Facebook as well. We are also hiring
a Market Manager to help coordinate the
events along with the vendors.

Who is so inconsiderate
that they drive in a
park, tearing up the
grass and leaving a
muddy mess? Lots
of jerks, judging by the state of the
area under the Queen Street Bridge.
This little triangle of parkland is
having such a tough time between the
numerous homeless encampments, the
dog crap, and the mud pits where cars
have chewed things up. Stay on the
road and out of the parks, car people!
And always pick up after your pooch,
dog people!

In the first-year small successes were
when we had up to fifteen Moms,
babies and strollers hanging out in the
afternoons. Cirque du Soleil performers
hung out and shot some video. We were
part of a promotional video created
by Waterfront Toronto to promote the
park.

Sunray Orchards will be back with their
fruits and veggies and their tarts and
pies. The neighbourhood is salivating
already. We will also have vendors with
prepared foods and Grandview Beach
Designs with hats and scarves.

This market is not just a stop
gap until future development
brings in more food sources;
it is a gathering place, a local
food source and a stop on
the way home from work.

Urban Capital is our major sponsor and
we are working with others. Living
Guide will also continue to sponsor.

This summer we are working with the
YMCA supported by Urban Capital.
Summer campers will paint the
hoarding with food murals. This will
give campers fun at exploring food
and help the market have a dedicated
presence at the park.

Don’t forget to like us on Facebook
book and make a note for Thursdays,
beginning mid-May to stop by after
work or come by later for après market
get togethers. Bring your kids, bring
your dogs, bring your shopping bags.
All are welcome.

Fr. Smith visits the school every
Wednesday and saw that the students
are hungry, not getting 3 meals per day.
To combat this the Breakfast Club was
founded by Fr. Day in the 1980s. It is
attended by about 80 children between
7:30 and 8:20 each morning before class.
This helps them start the day with a
nutritious breakfast. St. Paul’s School
also offers a nutrition program (snack)
served at 10:00 A.M. daily.
The CRBA is pleased to support St.
Paul’s Children Food Bank by collecting
donations at our monthly community
meetings. Since November we have
donated 2.5 boxes of food and $142.80
in cash. Parishioners are very generous
and manage to fill 2 barrels a week.
Over the holidays, the Cooper Koo
Family YMCA conducted a drive and
their members contributed a large bin
overflowing with food, clothing and
other supplies. They have indicated
they would be happy to help again in
the future. No doubt this assistance
would be greatly appreciated to meet
the ongoing need and supply a bag of
groceries to students in poverty weekly.
Your generous contributions for local
children and their families, including
younger siblings, are appreciated. The
most needed items include beans, lentils,
soup, crackers, baby diapers, baby formula,
peanut butter, cereal, juice, canned
tuna, canned fruit, canned vegetables,
pasta, rice, cookies, and pudding.
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Open letter
By Suze Morrison, MPP, Toronto Centre

Then & Now
PARLIAMENT AND QUEEN
By James Caldwell

MPP SUZE MORRISON AT CORKTOWN CLEAN UP

Thank you for being the
best constituents that a
Member of the Ontario
Legislature could ask
for. Since my last update
to you in December, I
have had the pleasure
of spending time in the
community, meeting
with the people and
organizations that make
Corktown, and all of
Toronto Centre, the
amazing place it is.
I have really enjoyed going door-todoor, getting to meet you personally
and chatting about what matters to
you most. Hearing your concerns
and connecting with you is not only
important to me personally, but vital to
my work as your MPP.
In January, I held two community
update meetings, one in Regent Park
and a second in Church-Wellesley
Village. I was encouraged to see so
many engaged community members
come out to hear about the work
we’ve been doing at Queen’s Park,
and to share their greatest concerns
with me. Understanding community
perspectives allows me to effectively
advocate on your behalf.
It was also a pleasure to attend
Corktown Residents and Business
Association’s Public Strategy Session
on January 26. Many residents

shared their visions for public space,
development, small business and
heritage preservation. It was inspiring
to be surrounded by people dedicated
to giving back to their community.
It’s clear that the future of Corktown
is very bright! I am excited to support
its continued growth, planning and
community building.
On February 19, I returned to the
Legislature alongside my Ontario New
Democrat colleagues. Since then we
have been working diligently to hold
the Ontario Government accountable.
We need the Government to invest
in more affordable housing and a
comprehensive plan to support our
communities, so that Ontarians don’t
have to continuously worry about
finding and/or keeping a roof over their
heads. My NDP colleagues, and I, believe
that people deserve more from our
government, not less.

1963

I am so grateful to have this space to
speak to you directly through your
local newspaper. As always, my office is
happy to help you with any questions
or issues you may have, or any local
events that you would like to share with
us. Please do not hesitate to contact my
office or visit us in person at Dundas
and Parliament. We love hearing from
you!
Constituency Office
329 Parliament St.
(416) 972-7683
SMorrison-CO@ndp.on.ca
Queen’s Park Office
Ontario Legislative Assembly - Room 344
SMorrison-QP@ndp.on.ca

2019
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HOW YOU CAN HELP

BAY CAT HOSPITAL

Kitties for Adoption Ontario Place
For All
By Gwen McCormick

Located where expropriation for the Ontario Line is
likely, the Bay Cat Hospital provides an invaluable
role, helping find homes for residents looking for
furever homes.
For example
Miss Patchi Maude January, 2019
Very sweet senior kitty left at the shelter
and now unfortunately back in foster
care. Still playful and in good health at
15! She loves chasing the laser dot, or
catching a feather boa, and getting into
cupboards. She likes to cozy up in front
of the fire or just snuggle in her bed.
Who doesn’t? She is afraid of other cats,
but loves people. No dogs. A quiet, only
cat home is necessary as her adoption
was unsuccessful since the other cat
didn’t accept her. Patchi is declawed and
must be kept strictly indoors.
Stan Lee January 18, 2019
Not the former comic genius, rather a
very neglected green-eyed young senior
(senior being over 7 years) looking
for someone to give his heart to. Left
starving and thin at the shelter. Still
quite muscular with a gorgeous mostly
white with black medium length coat
and big feet. Recently neutered and had
his fractured tooth excised. Found to be
hyperthyroid, but takes his daily pill
like a superhero! All other testing was
normal.
Recently adopted

BENNY
Benny January 17, 2019
Super sweet, 1.5 to 2-year-old brown
tabby with beautiful markings. A little
shy in his new surroundings after the
trip from NYC and quite sad after his
sister Kelly was adopted. Viral negative.
Neutered. Adopted January 31, 2019.
Nancy Kimball March 6, 2019
Former indoor/outdoor housecat
abandoned outside in Montreal’s
November weather. She was not
sterilized and has had many litters!
Trapped and rescued, so she no longer
has to fend for herself.

Spring is kitten season
and Bay Cat is likely to be
inundated soon.

Please call or drop by for an appointment
if you are interested in adopting these
precious felines. A short interview and
reference check are all that is needed.

AURORA
Aurora February 4, 2019
A beautiful blue-eyed, pink-nosed,
gentle Siamese cross rescued from
New York. Fan of tummy rubs. Purring
machine. Viral negative, spayed,
vaccinated and now feline companion
to one of the staff members. Adopted
February 19, 2019.

Spring is kitten season and Bay Cat is
likely to be inundated soon. Do check
the website and Facebook page regularly
for the latest/pending arrivals.
Clinic hours: Monday, Wednesday &
Friday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.; Tuesday &
Thursday 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.; Saturday 9:00
a.m. - 1:00 p.m. We are located at 525
King St E. or you can call us at (416)
941-8920 . Our wegb address is www.
baycathospital.com

By Suzanne Kavanagh, Director for Waterfront For All

In December 2018 Waterfront for All and Park People
created a group called Ontario Place for All. The
writing was on the wall that the current government
may be about to significantly change the essence of
this public park called Ontario Place.
First, the Board of Directors of Ontario
Place were fired, then someone
was appointed Board Chair by the
Conservatives and the government
said it would entertain “Expressions of
Interest” of what this park could look
like. We were hearing the park described
as “a dump, derelict” it was also said
that “It’s disgraceful. Everything is in
complete disrepair; there is nothing
that can be saved. Because it has to be
rebuilt, it can be rebuilt in any way that
Ford wants it to be rebuilt.”, Jim Ginou,
Board Chair, Ontario Place.
It seems that neither the Minister nor
the new Board Chair walked around the
site only the part that is closed. Trillium
Park, designed in consultation with the
Mississauga of the Credit First Nation,
opened in June 2017. This 7.5-acre park
celebrates the spectacular waterfront
along Toronto’s water’s edge. It was
a parking lot and now is full of life.
Last year alone over 1.4 million people
visited Ontario Place. That’s more than
the CN Tower!

Ontario Place For All is
hosting a Jane’s Walk May
4th at Trillium Park with
Walter Kehm, the architect
who designed this park.
Do consider attending and
getting a first-hand account
of this gem.

Ontario Place for All held a rally on
January 12th and from there www.
ontarioplaceforall.com was launched.
Out of that rally we also formed working
groups around government relations,
community outreach, marketing, and
heritage. We have nominated the park for
recognition with the World Monument
Fund, and continue to work with the
Toronto Society for Architects and the
Architectural Conservancy of Ontario.

Old Toronto Series https://www.
oldtorontoseries.com/ created a video. If
you go to this site and click on Ontario
Place I guarantee by the time you finish
watching that song Ontararario will be
in your head for days!
We worked with Councillor Joe Cressy
and were able to strike a committee
which met March 5th at City Hall. Over
thirty-five people spoke and the room
was filled to overcapacity. As a result,
City Staff have been instructed to send a
report to Toronto East York Community
Council’s April meeting and from there
on to City Council.
Ontario Place For All is hosting a
Jane’s Walk May 4th at Trillium Park
with Walter Kehm, the architect
who designed this park. Do consider
attending and getting a first-hand
account of this gem.
Nostalgia is a wonderful thing however,
we are looking at options for ensuring
that the park remains public and
accessible. By the time this article is
published we will have completed a
charette March 30 with the Toronto
Society of Architects. There is so much
out there already in the form of studies,
reports, papers, etc. and we want to
remind the government of what has
been done, what plans are already in
plan and how to keep the park open,
accessible and sustainable.
We need you to sign up at www.
ontarioplaceforall.com and we need
to you to get your friends, family and
everyone you know to sign up. This
is not just a Toronto issue, but rather
a province wide issue. We need the
government to get the message loud and
clear - this is a park, a public park. We
do not want it leased out to developers.
We want to ensure the public has access
to this space and that it is maintained.
Please go to the web site and get all your
friends all over the country to do the
same!
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Aging Eyes: Cataracts
Dr Sanjay Vakani, Corktown Eyecare

Going to the eye doctor
is just not a conscious
issue for many people,
especially if they don’t
wear glasses.
We wake up and, if we can see, we
figure all is well. Although we think
all is well there is no better way to
confirm this than having an annual eye
exam, just like an annual physical. Early
identification and treatment of conditions
that can often have no visible symptoms
is key to protecting your sight.
Many serious eye conditions don’t have
obvious symptoms. Some only show
symptoms when the condition is advanced
and difficult, or even impossible to treat. A
comprehensive eye exam is the only way
to confirm good health and good sight.
Most have heard some of the common eye
diseases such as cataracts, glaucoma and
macular degeneration, which can have an
affect on the eyes. But systemic diseases
such as hypertension and diabetes too can
have ocular complications.

More than 2.5 million Canadians have
cataracts. They are painless, develop
within the existing lenses in your eyes,
and are usually detected during routine
eye exams. Over time, the lens of our
eye can become cloudy. Patients often
report that their vision has changed
and complain of trying to look through
a fog, that doesn’t clear. A cloudy lens
blocks light from reaching the retina and
interferes with vision. When the lens gets
cloudy enough to impede vision to any
significant degree, it is called a cataract.
Some of the risk factors for cataracts are:
»» Age
»» Family History
»» Other health problems-such as
diabetes
»» Smoking
»» Drinking Alcohol
»» Excessive Sun Exposure
»» Medications
The Early stages of cataracts
In the early stages of cataracts, there
may be little to no effect noted by the
patient, this is an important time to have
a confirmed diagnosis and close annual
monitoring. Cataracts can also change
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the prescription, meaning that older
glasses may no longer be as effective as
they once were. Reviewing the changes
with your Optometrist in the early
stages are very important as this will
give your Optometrist the opportunity
to see what changes are occurring and
to set out some expectations for your
ocular health and the potential changes
over time. Your Optometrist will also
discuss the importance of good UV light
protection. This should be in the form
of good sunglasses. They are suggested
to help slow the progression of the
cataracts also allowing you to maintain
as best a level of vision possible with
little impact from cataracts.
The early stages are a very important
time for you to further discuss with your
optometrist other potential affect, such as
different types of medications, smoking
and other general health diseases. They
will be able to help make suggestions of
changes or resources to help maintain
your optimal ocular health.
Cataracts are a progressive disease that
will continue to change over time, as
they approach the intermediate stage
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there will be further affect on your
vision though prescription changes,
increased occurrences of glare or haze,
night time driving too can become
more difficult. Your Optometrist will
review the changes in the prescription,
your overall ocular health and how you
are coping with the changes. They will
discuss the options and considerations
of surgery and if your vision has been
impacted enough.
The Late stages of cataracts
Later stage cataracts are particular of
changes in vision and longstanding
loss of vision. Often glasses and
new prescriptions have little to no
effect. Your Optometrist is likely to
recommend cataract surgery. If you
are having difficulty seeing through
your eyes due to cataracts then your
Optometrist is also having difficulties
seeing in, to check your full ocular
health.
Cataract Surgery is one of the most
common and successful surgeries done
around the world. With the continued
advancements in technology recovery
times are minimal and the opportunity
to be less dependent upon glasses is
highly likely and should be further
discussed with your Optometrist
Routine Eye Exams are the best way for
you to maintain your Ocular Health.
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